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Words by
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ANDANTE.

PIANO.

\[ \text{Piano music notation} \]

The twilight was o'er the city, The lights shone thro' the gloam, As a child passed by 'neath the fading sky, Seeking her lonely home. Her heart was sad as she wander'd on, She knew not a mother's love, For the

one who lov'd her best on earth, The angels had called above, For the

p Slower.

The stars came out in the twilight, And shone from the silent sky On

ti_{red} eyes fast closed in sleep; With sweet dreams floating by. Once more she heard her

mother's voice Singing the evening hymn; And it soothe'd her care like a

whisper'd prayer. When eyes with tears are dim, When eyes with tears are

dim.

That night from the Golden Threshold
A light stole o'er the skies,
As an angel came to the quiet earth,
With the love-light in her eyes,
And she bore the sleeping child
Away where the sorrows of life are past.

"f Quicker."
"p rall:"
"p rall:"
"f a tempo. cres:"
"f a tempo. cres:"
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wake on high, with her dear ones nigh, In the Kingdom of Love at last,
To wake on high, with her dear ones nigh, In the Kingdom of Love at last,
In the Kingdom of Love at last, In the Kingdom of Love.
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